The Report of the Royal Commission on the Law relating to Mental Illness and Mental Deficiency foreshadowed a "new look" for the mentally ill. The Mental Health Bill recently introduced into Parliament has confirmed that there is to be not only a "new look" but also a "new outlook". New legislation has been long overdue. Nevertheless one cannot help but reflect that the atmosphere of court proceedings and outbursts in the popular press in which the Bill has been introduced may not in the long run be in the best interest of either the patients or the community. Time alone will tell.
The grouping of mental patients into categories is certainly desirable in principle, but the method used by the Royal Commission and the terms given to the groups were not very happy. Very few would, however, quarrel with the first grouping, namely, "mentally ill patients", nor with the retention of the term "mental illness"', or even "mental disorder" (the term used in the Bill), for these are simple terms which are aptly descriptive.
The The terms "severe subnormality" and "subnormality" are likely to give more offence to relatives than the term "mental defective" One cannot but deplore the use of the word "severe" as this might suggest to parents that the case of their child is "hopeless". Moreover it is almost thirty years since the Mental Treatment Act abolished from legal phraseology the terms "lunatic" and "lunatic asylum", but these terms are still used to-day, and it is likely that the stigma which has surrounded them will be transferred to "severe subnormality" and "subnormality", thus perpetuating undesirable and possibly offensive epithets. What is required in an Act of this kind is the use of terms which will be personally acceptable and regulations which will be administratively workable. The Minister of Health is given wide powers for making regulations under the Act, and it is to be hoped that these regulations will not place too heavy a burden on those whose duty it will be to administer hospitals and hostels and ensure care, treatment, training and occupation, within the framework and the spirit of the legislation.
